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Objective : Subsidence is a frequent complication of anterior cervical discectomy and fusion. Postoperative segmental micro-
motion, thought to be a causative factor of subsidence, has been speculated to increase with uncinate process resection area (UPR). 
To evaluate the effect of UPR on micro-motion, we designed a method to measure UPR area based on pre- and postoperative 
computed tomography images and analyzed the relationship between UPR and subsidence as a proxy of micro-motion.

Methods : We retrospectively collected clinical and radiological data from January 2011 to June 2016. A total of 38 patients 
(53 segments) were included. All procedures included bilateral UPR and anterior plate fixation. UPR area was evaluated with 
reformatted coronal computer tomography images. To reduce level-related bias, we converted UPR area to the proportion of UPR to 
the pre-operative UP area (pUPR).

Results : Subsidence occurred in 18 segments (34%) and positively correlated with right-side pUPR, left-side pUPR, and the sum 
of bilateral pUPR (sum pUPR) (R=0.310, 301, 364; p=0.024, 0.029, 0.007, respectively). Multiple linear regression analysis revealed 
that subsidence could be estimated with the following formula : subsidence=1.522+2.7×sum pUPR (R2=0.133, p=0.007). Receiver-
operating characteristic analysis determined that sum pUPR≥0.38 could serve as a threshold for significantly increased risk 
of subsidence (p=0.005, area under curve=0.737, sensitivity=94%, specificity=51%). This threshold was confirmed by logistic 
regression analysis for subsidence (p=0.009, odds ratio=8.471).

Conclusion : The UPR measurement method confirmed that UPR was correlated with subsidence. Particularly when the sum of 
pUPR is ≥38%, the possibility of subsidence increased.
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INTRODUCTION

Uncinate process (UP) hypertrophy commonly accompa-

nies degenerative cervical spondylosis and can cause radicu-

lopathy by compressing the root of the neural foramen24). In 

this event, direct decompression of the neural foramen by UP 

resection is preferable to indirect decompression by anterior 

cervical discectomy and fusion (ACDF). However, cervical in-
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stability after UP resection remains controversial. 

Subsidence is a major complication of ACDF2). Various fac-

tors including cage type2,7,20) and location18), distractive force6), 

end-plate preparation13), and particularly, a small degree of 

segmental instability (micro-motion)9,17,26) may affect subsid-

ence.

The uncovertebral joints play roles in limiting both posteri-

or translation and lateral f lexion in the cervical spine25) due to 

their anatomical characteristics. They comprise a process, cor-

responding recess, and surrounding ligament5). Resection of 

these structures might attenuate the limitation mechanism 

and cause cervical instability. Kotani et al.11) demonstrated 

that even with a bone graft construct, increasing UP resection 

(UPR) area progressively decreased functional spinal unit sta-

bility. Furthermore, since anterior cervical discectomy and 

fusion (ACDF) with plating (ACDFP) is insufficient to sup-

port stability, graft engagement to the uncovertebral joint is 

important to provide a rigid environment for fusion28).

To test the possibility that greater UPR promotes greater 

segmental instability, we devised a method to measure UPR 

and investigated its relationship with subsidence as a proxy of 

micro-motion.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We hypothesized that the UPR is related with segmental in-

stability, which leads to increased subsidence (Fig. 1). 

Patients
Between January 2011 and June 2016, data from 190 patients 

who underwent ACDF for cervical spondylosis at a single in-

stitution were collected. The inclusion criteria were 1) ACDF 

performed by a single surgeon, 2) pre- and post- operative 

UP

Lig.

VB

UPR

Micro-motion

Micro-motion

Subsidence

Cage

Cage

Cage

Cage
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Distraction and
cage insertion

Distraction and
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Fig. 1. Scheme illustrating the proposed relationship between uncinated process resection (UPR) and subsidence during anterior cervical discectomy 
and fusion (ACDF). The upper line demonstrates ACDF without UPR. Because of the intact uncovertebral joint, the segment achieves rigid stability. The 
lower line demonstrates ACDF with UPR. Through the disruption of bony structures and ligaments, UPR causes more micro-motion, which leads to the 
increase of subsidence. UP : uncinated process, VB : vertebral body, Lig. : ligaments surrounding uncovertebral joints.
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computed tomography (CT) scans, and 3) use of an allograft 

tissue cage and anterior plating. Thirty-eight patients (23 men) 

met the inclusion and exclusion criteria (Fig. 2). Mean age at 

surgery was 58.3±10.41 years. Twenty-one patients underwent 

single-segment fusion, and 17 underwent two-segment fusion. 

No patients underwent ACDF at more than three levels. In to-

tal, 53 disc levels (C3–C4, 2; C4–C5, 7; C5–C6, 23; and C6–

C7, 23 but 2 excluded for inability to measure the lower C7 

endplate) were investigated. The median follow-up duration 

was 18.5 months (range : 12.2–60.4 months). 

Surgical techniques
All patients were operated on using the standard Smith-

Robinson anteromedial left-sided approach22). After removal 

of the intervertebral disc with a careful endplate preparation, 

a high-speed electric drill and Kerrison punch were used to 

decompress the nerve roots by removing osteophyte over-

growth on the uncovertebral joint and posterior lips of the 

vertebral body. We performed bilateral UP resection, even in 

patients with unilateral symptoms, to eliminate remnant os-

teophyte regrowth14). UPR was advanced laterally until the 

nerve root was sufficiently decompressed. Adequate decom-

pression was confirmed by the ability of a micro-hook to easi-

ly pass through the neural foramen. After decompression was 

complete, we determined the cage size, screw trajectory, and 

plate angle using f luoroscopy. An allograft tissue cage 

(Cornerstone®-SR; Medtronic, Memphis, TN, USA) with an 

anterior plate (Zephir®; Medtronic, Memphis, TN, USA) was 

applied under f luoroscopy. We tried to position the cage on 

the anterior edge of the upper vertebra to prevent subsidence1). 

After release of the Caspar distractor, a manual pullout test 

confirmed the stability of the operation segments. All patients 

were instructed to wear a soft collar for 2 months after sur-

gery.

Radiological evaluation
All radiological assessments were performed by two inde-

pendent observers experienced in spinal diseases. Routine 

preoperative radiological work-up consisted of plain radio-

graphs (standing anteroposterior [AP], lateral neutral, lateral 

f lexion, lateral extension, and bilateral oblique views), CT, and 

magnetic resonance imaging. The total intervertebral height 

(TIH) was defined as the distance from the mid-point of the 

upper endplate of the cephalic vertebra to the closest point of 

the lower endplate of the caudal vertebra. Plain AP and lateral 

radiographs on postoperative day 7 were used to calculate 

TIH change when patients could stand. Subsidence was de-

fined as a TIH decrease ≥3 mm into the adjacent vertebral 

body. The following possible risk factors for subsidence were 

considered : pre- and post- operative cervical angle and seg-

mental angle, disc height, cage size, and cage distance from 

the anterior edge of the cranial vertebra (cage location)12,27). 

Fusion status was defined as a lack of instability between the 

vertebral bodies on flexion and extension radiographs or the 

presence of bony bridging through the intervertebral space or 

around the cage. Pseudarthrosis was defined as segmental in-

stability with ≥2 mm increase of interspinous distance or ≥2° 

increase of segmental angle on f lexion-extension lateral views 

at the most recent follow-up3).

All subjects underwent CT pre-operatively and approxi-

mately 1 year postoperatively. Reformatted images (axial, cor-

onal, and sagittal, all 2 mm thickness) were inverted to clearly 

reveal structural boundaries. Measurements were obtained 

from CT images using commercial software (Marosis 5.0; IN-

FINITT Healthcare, Seoul, Korea). To calculate the bilateral 

UP and vertebral body (VB) areas, we obtained three sequen-

tial images moving anteriorly from the most posterior verte-

bral body (Fig. 3). To measure UP area, we first defined the 

UP base. When the bilateral pedicle silhouette was seen in the 

most posterior image, a line connecting the upper margin of 

Total ACDF at a single institution (n=190)

Exclusion : either pre- or post- operative CT
scan is absent (n=73)

Exclusion : vertebral body fracture (n=2),
laminoplasty (n=1), lateral mass fixation (n=3)

Exclusion : other type cage (n=33). SA (n=25), 
anchoring cage (n=5), TDR (n=2), hybrid (n=1)

Exclusion : ACDF by other surgeons (n=40)

ACDF by single surgeon (n=150)

ACDF with anterior plate (n=44)

Final enrolled patients (n=38)

UPR measurement enable case (n=77)

Fig. 2. Flow diagram depicting the patient inclusion process. ACDF : 
anterior cervical discectomy and fusion, CT : computed tomography, 
UPR : uncinated process resection area, SA : stand-alone cage, TDR : total 
disc replacement.
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both pedicles was used as the UP base. If the pedicle was not 

visible in the most posterior image, the UP base was defined 

as parallel to the VB upper endplate. However, in the case of 

postoperative UPs, the upper endplate was disrupted due to 

intra-operative endplate preparation or postoperative subsid-

ence. Therefore, to reliably identify the UP base postopera-

tively, we measured the shortest apex-to-base distance of the 

pre-operative UP, applied it to the postoperative image corre-

sponding to the same coronal section, and defined postopera-

tive UP base as a line connecting two points equidistant from 

the apex of the postoperative bilateral UPs (Fig. 4). The follow-

ing areas were measured pre-operatively and postoperatively 

using commercial software : 1) the caudal VB except UPs and 

2) bilateral UPs of the caudal VB. Because the UP and VB dif-

fer across cervical levels15), we measured both UPR and the 

proportion of UPR (pUPR), defined as the ratio of UPR to 

pre-operative UP (Formula 1) (Fig. 4) :

Fig. 3. Three sequential sections were obtained from the most posterior vertebral body toward the anterior direction. A : Pre-operative axial image at 
C6–7. B : postoperative axial image at the same level. A1–3 : Pre-operative coronal images. B1–3 : postoperative coronal images, with the number 
corresponding to the axial image (A and B).

A A1 A2 A3

B B1 B2 B3

A C E G

B D F H

Fig. 4. Area measurements (uncinate process and vertebral body). A : Pre-operative (op), B : post-op coronal reformatted CT image at C5/6. C and D : 
The images are inverted. The base of the post-op UP was defined as a line connecting two points at the pre-op UP height. E and F : Measurements of 
bilateral UPs and VB. G and H : Schema of the UP and VB. I=pre-op right (Rt.) UP, J=pre-op left (Lt.) UP, K=pre-op VB, L=post-op Rt. UP, M=post-op Rt. UP, 
N=post-op VB. Rt. pUPR=1-L/I, the difference in VB=K-N. CT : computed tomography, UP : uncinate process, VB : vertebral body, pUPR : proportion of 
UPR to pre-UP.
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    Formula 1

In formula 1, UP(post)n = the postoperative area of the UP 

on coronal CT; UP(pre)n = the preoperative area of the UP on 

coronal CT. Based on these measurements, we calculated the 

1) right UPR and pUPR, 2) left UPR and pUPR, 3) sum of bi-

lateral UPR (sum UPR) and bilateral pUPR (sum pUPR), and 

4) resected VB (VBR).

Clinical evaluation
Clinical evaluations summarized with the neck disability 

index (NDI) and the visual analog scale for neck pain (VAS-

neck), and arm pain (VAS-arm) were repeated at follow-up, 

and pre- and postoperative data were compared. At last fol-

low-up, patients were also evaluated according to Odom’s cri-

teria, according to which, patients were rated from excellent to 

poor16).

Statistical analysis
The Shapiro-Wilk test was used to confirm normal distri-

bution (p>0.05). Student’s t-test and the Mann-Whitney U test 

for parametric and nonparametric continuous variables were 

used to compare radiologic and clinical outcomes between the 

subsidence (group S) and non-subsidence (group N), also 

fused and pseudarthrosis groups. Pearson’s correlation analy-

sis was used if just one of the parameters was normally dis-

tributed. Multiple linear regression analysis was performed by 

the stepwise method. In ROC analysis, the cut-off value was 

defined as the point of maximum sum of sensitivity and spec-

Table 1. Pre-operative patient characteristics

Non-subsidence Subsidence p-value

No. 35 18

Sex (M : F) 24 : 11 13 : 5 0.784

Age (years) 57.46±10.75 59.39±8.71 0.513

DM 14/35 8/18 0.756

BMI (m2/kg) 24.94±3.62 24.12±3.61 0.439

Smoking 15/35 5/18 0.283

Cage size 0.082

5 4 1

6 28 12

7 3 5

Two-level fusion 19/35 10/18 0.930

Operation level 0.566

C3–4 2 0

C4–5 4 3

C5–6 16 7

C6–7 13 8

Uncoarthropathy 0.226

None 14 7

HyperT 15 3

Fused 6 8

Facet degeneration 0.836

None 28 13

HyperT 3 5

Fused 4 0

Follow-up (months) 19.69±12.45 16.25±4.86 0.087

M : male, F : female, DM : diabetes mellitus, BMI : body mass index, 
HyperT : hypertrophy

Table 2. Results of simple X-ray measurements

Non-
subsidence

Subsidence
p-

value

Correlation

Coefficient
p-

value

Pre-operative radiologic finding

TIH 35.81±3.79 35.49±3.09 0.765 -0.079 0.574

Disc height 5.95±1.55 5.78±1.95 0.729 -0.135 0.335

CA 8.48±10.01 10.71±5.97 0.451 0.218 0.117

SA 3.05±3.79 2.81±2.89 0.838 -0.063 0.652

ROM 44.03±9.48 43.06±12.03 0.796 -0.018 0.906

Intra-operative radiologic finding

Location of 
cage 

1.67±1.21 2.09±1.50 0.107 0.148 0.290

TIH 37.95±3.04 37.24±3.03 0.424 -0.061 0.663

Disc height 8.34±1.02 8.66±0.91 0.267 0.205 0.140

CA 14.70±6.33 14.36±5.46 0.868 0.130 0.355

SA 8.26±5.28 8.79±5.94 0.498 -0.008 0.957

Last follow-up radiologic finding

TIH 35.96±3.13 33.51±2.93 0.008* -0.370 0.006*

CA 19.15±7.42 18.44±8.85 0.786 0.274 0.047

SA 8.67±6.34 7.31±5.29 0.498 -0.084 0.552

ROM 33.61±9.22 30.63±7.83 0.365 -0.098 0.487

Pseudarthrosis 5/35 3/18 >0.999

Normality of subsidence was tested using the Shapiro-Wilk test, 
p=0.203. *indicates statistical significance. TIH : total intervertebral 
height, CA : cervical angle, SA : segmental angle, ROM : range of motion
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ificity. p<0.05 were considered statistically significant. All 

analyses were performed using SPSS version 21 for Windows 

(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

RESULTS

Patient characteristics
In total, 38 patients (53 segments) were included in this 

study. Segments were divided into two groups : subsidence 

(group S; n=18) and non-subsidence (group N; n=35) (Table 1). 

No significant differences in age, sex, diabetes mellitus (DM) 

status, body mass index (BMI), or history of smoking were 

observed between the groups. 

Radiological outcomes
Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC[2,2]) for inter-ob-

server agreement were 0.91 for UP area, 0.93 for VB area, 0.92 

for UPR, and 0.81 for pUPR. TIH loss >3 mm at the surgical 

level was observed in 18 segments (34%). Psuedarthrosis oc-

curred in eight patients (15.1%) and there was no difference in 

pseudarthrosis incidence according to subsidence (Table 2). 

No factors measured on sequential simple X-ray scan imag-

es or cervical alignment-associated factors (cervical angle, 

segmental angle, range of motion) significantly differed be-

tween groups S and N (Table 2). The factors measured on cor-

onal CT images are summarized in Table 3. 

Overall, UPR was similar bilaterally. However, left UPR was 

significantly higher in group S than in group N. In addition, 

the postoperative area of left UP, sum of UPR, sum of pUPR, 

left pUPR, and VBR were significantly higher in group S (Ta-

ble 3). 

Using Pearson’s correlation analysis, the postoperative left 

UP area, bilateral pUPR, VBR, and sum pUPR were signifi-

cantly correlated with subsidence (Table 3). Multiple linear re-

gression analysis was performed to remove confounding nu-

merical factors. Although VBR was strongly correlated with 

Table 3. Results of computed tomography measurements

Mean±SD p-value
Categorical comparison test for subsidence

Bivariate Pearson’s 
correlation to subsidence

TIH<3 mm TIH≥3 mm p-value Coefficient p-value

Pre-UP 0.409

Right 83.99±18.52 84.98±20.21 82.05±15.04 0.591 -0.06 0.672

Left 85.51±19.03 85.92±19.68 84.70±18.22 0.827 -0.128 0.360

Post-UP 0.375

Right 50.88±18.27 53.25±20.31 46.28±12.71 0.132† -0.244 0.079

Left 52.80±19.33 57.11±21.15 44.43±11.64 0.007*,† -0.306 0.026*

UPR 0.872

Right 33.10±13.75 31.73±15.77 35.77±8.31 0.227† 0.244 0.079

Left 32.70±17.33 28.81±17.31 40.27±15.08 0.021* 0.201 0.149

pUPR 0.557

Right 0.40±0.17 0.38±0.19 0.44±0.09 0.096† 0.310 0.024*

Left 0.39±0.17 0.34±0.18 0.47±0.12 0.002*,† .0301 0.029*

Pre-VB 1178.36±181.65 1162.28±183.73 1209.63±178.47 0.374 0.107 0.446

Post-VB 1126.60±151.94 1137.76±164.14 1104.90±126.40 0.461 -0.100 0.477

VB resection area 51.76±95.71 24.52±66.16 104.73±121.52 0.003* 0.362 0.008*

Sum of bilateral UPR 65.81±25.62 60.55±26.99 76.04±19.56 0.036* 0.267 0.054

Sum of bilateral pUPR‡ 0.39±0.14 0.36±0.15 0.46±0.07 0.004*,† 0.364 0.007*

*Indicates statistical significance, †Levine’s test for equality of variances <0.05, ‡Sum of bilateral pUPR=(UPR right+UPR left)/(pre-UP right+pre-UP left). 
SD : standard deviation, Pre-UP : pre-operative area of the uncinated process (UP), Post-UP : postoperative area of the UP, UPR : the area of UP resection, 
pUPR : proportion of UPR to pre-UP, VB : vertebral body
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subsidence, it was not included in multiple linear regression 

analysis because they ref lect the same phenomenon and are 

not independent. Furthermore, partial correlation analysis 

demonstrated a statistically significant correlation between 

pUPR and subsidence in the absence of the influence of VBR 

(VBR controlled, r=0.301, p=0.03). According to stepwise se-

lection, only sum pUPR had statistical significance (p=0.007; 

R2=0.133; adjusted R2=0.116) according to the following for-

mula (Formula 2) : subsidence=1.522+2.7×sum pUPR (Fig. 5). 

Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis was per-

formed to determine the cut-off value of sum pUPR that in-

duced significant subsidence (Fig. 6), indicating that sum 

pUPR≥0.38 could serve as a threshold for significantly in-

creased risk of subsidence (p=0.005, area under curve=0.737, 

sensitivity=94%, specificity=51%). Using this value, we con-

verted sum pUPR into a bifurcated variable (sum pUPR<0.38, 

sum pUPR≥0.38) and performed logistic regression analysis, 

which revealed that this threshold value was significantly as-

sociated with subsidence (p=0.009, odds ratio=8.471, 95% 

confidence interval=1.689−42.483).

Clinical outcomes
The mean values of VAS-neck, VAS-arm, and NDI are sum-

marized in Table 4. The scores decreased significantly at the 

final follow-up (p<0.01). Despite significant subsidence, the 

result of Odom’s criteria and the mean improvements of VAS, 

NDI in group S were not different from group N. 

DISCUSSION

Subsidence is a major complication of ACDF, which can re-

sult in foramen narrowing, nerve root compression, pseudar-

throsis due to cervical instability, and adjacent segment de-

generation due to loss of lordosis27). In this study, the influence 

of intra-operative factors such as intraoperative distraction6), 

endplate preparation13), and cage position1) on subsidence was 

reduced because all included cases were operated on by a sin-

gle surgeon. However, patient factors such as DM, BMI, smok-

ing, and cervical alignment were not controlled, potentially 

limited the observed correlation strength between pUPR and 

subsidence (r=0.364; moderate positive correlation). 

Micro-motion has been reported to cause subsidence9,17,26), 

leading us to question whether such micro-motion increased 

with UPR. Since micro-motion cannot be estimated directly, 

we used subsidence as a proxy. ACDFP provides stronger fixa-

tion than stand-alone cages and is affected only by small ex-

ternal forces such as lateral tilting, axial rotation, and coupling 

rather than by large external forces such as flexion/extension. 

These small external forces are consistent with the main limi-
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Fig. 5. Simple scatter graph and regression analysis between subsidence 
and the sum of bilateral pUPR (p=0.007; R2=0.133; adjusted R2=0.116). pUPR : 
proportion of uncinate process resection to pre-uncinate process area.
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Fig. 6. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis was performed to 
determine the cut-of f value of sum pUPR that induced significant 
subsidence. Sum pUPR above 0.38 could serve as a threshold for significantly 
increased risk of subsidence (p =0.005, AUC=0.737, sensitivity=94%, 
specificity=51%). pUPR : proportion of uncinate process resection (UPR) to 
pre-uncinate process (UP) area.
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tation mechanism of UPs4,11,25). Compared with ACDFP, the 

flexion/extension force caused by annulotomy and discectomy 

is insufficiently supported in ACDF with stand-alone cage4), 

thus attenuating the effects of small external forces. To dem-

onstrate this connection, we analyzed the 11 patients (17 levels) 

who underwent ACDF using stand-alone polyether-ether-ke-

tone (PEEK) cage data from Pusan National University Yang-

san Hospital, found no correlation between subsidence and 

pUPR, and observed excessive subsidence compared to the 

subsidence calculated by formula 2 (Fig. 7). These results indi-

cate that the subsidence of ACDF with stand-alone cage is not 

representative of the small external forces that depend on UPR. 

Since the most posterior one-third of the UP provides the 

majority of the limitation mechanism of the uncovertebral 

joint11), we measured the three most posterior coronal images 

from the VB. Furthermore, we calculated the sum of the three 

image areas to reduce alignment bias, because the change in 

cervical alignment after ACDF makes it impossible to obtain 

the same images for all patients during postoperative CT 

scanning. 

A challenge of the method for UP area measurement de-

scribed here is determining the base of the postoperative UP, 

because the endplate is disrupted by preparation and subsid-

ence. Since there were no cases in which the surgeon damaged 

the UP apex, we estimated the postoperative UP base by using 

the apex of the postoperative UP as a reference point. The 

ICC(2,2) of the UP area measurement, 0.91, indicated satisfac-

tory agreement. Subsidence is closely related to the reduction 

of the upper endplate area. However, since base-line estima-

tion is an imperfect method, the area of the upper end-plate 

risks being included in pre- and postoperative UP area mea-

surements. In this event, the observed relation of UPR to sub-

sidence may stem from the unintended inclusion of the upper 

endplate. Partial correlation analysis was conducted to elimi-

nate this possibility. The upper endplate should theoretically 

be included in the VB, but after excluding the inf luence of 

VB, the UPR association with subsidence remained strong. 

Thus, the correlation of UPR and subsidence is not related to 

the upper endplate. 

A PubMed search with the key words “uncinate process”, 

“uncovertebral joint”, “resection”, and “decompression” re-

vealed one previous study21) on the effect of UPR in vivo, 

which focused on post-resection fusion rate and clinical out-

Table 4. Clinical outcomes

All (n=53)
Non-

subsidence 
(n=35)

Subsidence 
(n=18)

p-value

VAS-neck

Pre-op 5.02±1.28 4.94±1.28 5.17±1.29 0.551

Post-op 2.58±1.01 2.43±0.98 2.89±1.02 0.116

Improvement 2.43±1.32 2.51±1.42 2.28±1.13 0.543

VAS-arm

Pre-op 6.62±1.11 6.66±1.19 6.56±0.98 0.756

Post-op 2.40±1.15 2.40±1.14 2.39±1.20 0.974

Improvement 1.23±1.41 4.26±1.52 4.17±1.20 0.827

NDI

Pre-op 53.45±12.62 53.97±12.42 52.44±13.31 0.681

Post-op 24.62±11.48 24.94±11.53 24.00±11.67 0.780

Improvement 28.83±10.42 29.03±10.91 28.44±9.69 0.849

Odom’s criteria

Excellent 6 (11.3) 0 6 0.310

Good 33 (62.3) 12 21

Fair 12 (22.6) 6 6

Poor 2 (3.8) 0 2

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%). VAS-
neck : visual analog scale for neck pain, Pre-op : pre-operative, Post-op : 
post-operative, VAS-arm : VAS for arm pain, NDI : neck disability index
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Fig. 7. Simple scatter plot: linear regression line with 95% confidence 
interval between subsidence and the sum of bilateral pUPR in ACDF with 
stand-alone PEEK cage (R=0.139, p=0.595). The dashed line represents the 
expected subsidence calculated by formula 2 : subsidence=1.522+2.7×
sum pUPR. pUPR : proportion of uncinate process resection to pre-
uncinate process area, ACDF : anterior cervical discectomy and fusion, 
PEEK : polyether-ether-ketone.
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comes. Its authors noted that uncovertebral joint preservation 

would provide the optimal environment for successful fusion 

if equivalent functional outcomes were assumed, but could 

not provide a reliable threshold at which UPR begins to cause 

subsidence. Our findings support this perspective, and by 

quantitative analysis of UPR, we were further able to deter-

mine a value that allowed a suitable operative view without 

negatively affecting postoperative stability.

Contrary to our expectation, resection was greater on the 

side of surgical approach (Table 3), suggesting that adequate 

resection was possible on the right side with sufficient visual 

field, but could be excessive on the left side, with a limited 

field of view.

This study had several limitations. Because it was retrospec-

tive and included patients who underwent follow-up CT, se-

lection bias may have influenced the observed rate of subsid-

ence (34%), which is higher than that reported previously 

(9.7%)23). However, other studies without such selection bias 

reported similar subsidence rates : 30%8) and 33%19). To reduce 

selection bias, a prospective study is needed in which all pa-

tients undergo CT scanning. Second, we used estimated base-

lines for postoperative UP. To reduce measurement bias, the 

CT scans were performed immediately postoperatively. How-

ever, repeating CT scans over short periods is unrealistic. 

Third, we performed bilateral partial UP resection on all seg-

ments; there were no cases of intact UP or total resection. The 

lack of such data is a limitation to accurate ROC analysis. Fi-

nally, this study was a small-sized, relatively short-term study 

that could not prove differences in clinical outcome, fusion, 

and cervical alignment according to subsidence. The impact 

of subsidence on these factors is still controversial, but there is 

a report that subsidence is associated with poor clinical out-

come in long-term follow-up10). In this regard, we need to pay 

attention to minimize subsidence and we need a large-scale, 

long-term study to clarify it.

CONCLUSION

We have devised a measurement method to calculate UPR. 

Our findings suggest that if the sum of pUPR is ≥38%, the 

possibility of subsidence increases significantly. Furthermore, 

we should use caution to avoid excessive UPR on the side of 

surgical approach. 
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